
A Picturesque and Historical

Wedding Venue

Lucca - Tuscany



- Main Villa and adjacent farmhouse. Sleeps 35 adults and 4 kids/teenagers.
- Soundproof party room in basement, pizza oven, barbecue grill. 
- Catering in house by our resident chef.
- Adult swimming pool measuring 17 x 10m (3m deep). Attached kids swimming pool measuring 5,5 x 4,35m (0,70m deep).
- Tennis court measuring 24 x 11m.
- Private parking for 30 cars.
- 50 acres of olive groves, pine clad hills, gardens and hiking trails.
- Wedding license from Comune di Capannori.
- Pisa International Airport Galileo Galilei 25km, Lucca 7km, Forte dei Marmi (beach) 33km and Florence 74km.

Location
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1. Main Villa

4. Swimming Pool

5. Limonaia Garden

2. Farmhouse Casa Una

Location - Schematic

6. Lawn with Pergola



1  Main Villa

Our stunning historical party villa is located in a small Tuscan village called Vorno, in the hills, South of Lucca.
Owned by the Rhode family since 1985, all rooms are individually decorated with elegance and old world charm.

- Main Villa: around 1000msq, 12 double bedrooms, 11,5 bathrooms (sleeps 24 adults and 4 kids/teenagers in a common area), 
   6 reception rooms, 2 kitchens fully equipped. Internal seated capacity for 60 people in the principal dining room.
- Heating, fans, air conditioner and hair dryers.



2  Farmhouse - Casa Una

Historical farmhouse, from 16th Century, modernised and decorated with charm and character.

- Casa Una: 485msq, 4 double bedrooms, 1 triple bedroom, 5,5 bathrooms (sleeps 11 adults).  
- 2 receptions rooms, 1 fully equipped kitchen, large external entertaining area with pizza oven and lawn.
- Terrace with pergola measuring 3x22m, for outdoor celebrations, seats 60 people.
- Heating, fans and hair dryers.



3   Oratorio dell’Annunziata (Chapel)

Designed by the famous Lucchese architect, Lorenzo Nottolini, in the XIX Century. Attached to the main Villa.

- Oratorio dell’Anunziata Chapel: 46msq, with grand piano, seats 120 people, not consecrated, symbolic or legal civil ceremony.
- Also available for receptions, yoga classes, silent discos, etc. 
- External area in front of the Chapel measuring 108msq, seats 80 people for dinner.



4  Swimming Pool Area

Huge swimming pool with sun loungers, barbecue grill and stunning views of olive groves, pine forests and the Apuan Alps.

- Whole area: aprox. 750msq, seats 140 people. 
- Two large terraces (dining and dancing). These can be set up for big groups or smaller and more intimate parties.
- Terrace under the tree: 4x8m, seats 32. Can be set up for dance floor and bands.
- Terrace by the pool: 4,10x20m, seats 68. 
- Adult swimming pool measuring 17 x 10m (3m deep). Attached kids swimming pool measuring 5,5 x 4,35m (0,70m deep).



5   Limonaia Garden

Historical, ornamental lemon garden with fountain.

- Limonaia Garden: aprox. 270msq, seats 30 people. Perfect for drinks reception and speeches. 
- Also available as a breakfast location.
- Extra tables can be placed here if there are more than 140 people at the celebration.



6   Lawn with Pergola

Complete rural seclusion surrounded by olive groves and trees with a small river.

- Lawn measuring 16 x 17m. Can be set for outside ceremony and receptions for up to 200 people. 
- Terrace with pergola measuring 4x5m, seats 12, for more intimate celebrations and private dinners.
- The terrace can also be set as cocktail area.
- Romeo and Juliet wrought iron balcony for bouquet throwing.



Our history and surroundings 

Villa Michaela, previously Villa Nottolini, and belonging to the Rhode family since 1985, is situated at the 
foot of the Zano mountain, only a short distance from the “pieve” of Vorno (Vorno Chapel).
 
The original building dates back to the 15th century, but through the years there have been many changes 
and the actual aspect of the Villa is that of the early 1800’s when it was purchased by the Nottolini family.

In a peaceful rural area with no through traffic, the Villa is perfectly situated for those who love to be 
immersed in nature but also very convenient for exploring everything Tuscany has to offer. 



A Picturesque and Historical Wedding Venue

Via di Valle, 8 - Vorno
55060 - Capannori - Lucca

Tuscany - Italy
+39 0583971112

info@villamichaela.com
www.villamichaela.com

Watch our videos in our YouTube Channel: Villa Michaela

www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUnn02jOVVc
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVy14EX7vnc
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